
J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 122

Department of Biotechnology

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 : 2020)

1. Teacher gaye a positive fbedback on syllabus designed for each course was completely

relevant and specified to each and every course.

2. Almost all teachers gave a response the syllabus designed in such a way that they were

more locally relevant than globally competent.

3. The feed-back showed that little more emphasis has to be given in introducing new core

courses and allied courses in near f-uture.

4. There was no difference in opinion about the M.B.E and the S.B.E courses oft-ered and

the freedom which our students enjoy in opting for their elective courses.

5. Much of focus was given on the enrichment of the knowledge and understanding of the

student and internship is to be included in the syllabus.

6. The courses offered by the department are distributed evenly throughout the semesters.

7. Also utmost care was taken to distribute the courses evenly semester-wise for the

benefit ofthe students.

8. Ample time is being allotted to complete the syllabus of-each and every course after

which faculty rnembers find tirne to caryout the revision process also.

9. Our faculty members were satisfied to the core regarding the overall content of the

curriculum.

CONCLUSION:

Faculty were highly satisfred with the curriculum only few suggest to add internship

is to be included in the svllabus.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Microbiology

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019'- 2020)

1. 860/o of teachers strongly agreed with the Board of studies ensures that relevant

courses are offered in the Programmes. Remaining teachers agreed neutrally.

2, 79oh of teachers agreed that enough fieedom is given to contribute ideas on

curriculum design and development and reaming teachers agreed neutrally.

3. 83o/o of teachers agreed that the ideas provided by the Extemal members of the BoS

meeting enhance the quality of Curiculum.

4. 85% of teachers strongly agreed that the Courses offered caters to the

RegionalAJati onal/G lobal need.

5. 76%o of teachers agreed that the Course integrate/augment Professional and

Employability skills and remaining teachers agreed neutrally.

6. 81% of teachers strongly agreed that the Course contents were relevant to the

societal needs and it includes recent topics.

7. 68% of teachers agreed that the Courses were involved in the problem-

solving/analytical/creative and innovative skills of the students'

8. 74o/o of teachers agreed that the Courses involve sufficient lab work/case-

studies/field trips/industrial visits, etc.,

9. 86%o of teachers strongly agreed that the curriculum has been updated periodically

and remaining teachers agreed neutrally.

10. lg%ofteachers strongly agreed that POs, PSOs, COs ofthe syllabi are well defined.

11.84% of teachers agreed that the curriculum has academic flexibility.

12. 85o of teachers strongly agreed that the ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated

with the Course content.

Conclusion: The overall feedback given by the teachers suggests that the Courses were highly

involved in the problem-solving/analytical/creative and innovative skills of the students.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukhottai -622 122

I)epa rtrnent of Biochemistry

Teacher's Fccdback on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

The feed-back collected fl'om the taculty rnembers contribute a lot in the enrichment of
the curricr.tlllm process. Therefore the f-eed-bacl< on curriculum was collected fiom the faculty
members and the lbllowing responses w,ere otrserved:

1. The f.eed-back mal<es it crystal clear that the syllabLrs designed for each course was
completely relevant and specilied to each and every course.

2. Our college being located in the rlrral area, the courses were chosen arrd the syllabus
designed in such a way that they \,vere more locally relevant than gJobally competent.

3. The f-eed-back shows that Iittle more emphasis has to be given in introducing new core
courses and allied courses in near tirture.

4. There was no diff-erer,ce in opinion about the M.B.E and the S.B.E courses ofl'ered and
the fieedorn which our students enjoy in opting for their elective courses.

5. Much of fbcus is given on the enrichment of the knowledge and understanding of the
student.

6. The courses of1bred by the department are distributed evenly throughout the semesters.
7. Also utmost care was tal<en to distribute tlre courses evenly semester-wise for the

beneflt of the students.

8. Arnple tin,e is being allottecl to complete the syllabLrs of-eaclr and every course after
which faculty members find tirne to carryollt the revision process also.

9. Our fhculty members were satisfled to the core regarding the overall content of the
curri cu I um.

Concluding Remaks
Our tacLrlty metnbers are satisf-ied to a greater extent tor.l,ards the relev4nce of the

infbrmation pertaining to the cun'iculum with fbw suggestions like:
r Introduction of practical courses in all the semesters

. Internship to be made mandatory fbr the post-graduation students
o More of skill developing courses to be included in near future
r Riology to be included as one of the allied courses
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Botany

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Fccdback Anal5,sis Report (20f9 -2020)

1. 80% of the Teachers have stated that the Board of studies ensures that relevant

courses are offered in the programmes.

2. 100% of the teachers have stated that enough fieedom is given to contribute ideas on

Curriculum design and development

3. 100% of the teachers have mentioned that ideas provided by the External members

of the Boards of Studies enhance the quality of the curriculum

4. 100% of the teachers have agreed that courses offered caters to the Regional, National

or Global needs

5. 80% of- the teachers have said courses integrate, augment Professional and

Employability ski1ls

6. 100% of the teachers have said that Courses involve the problem - solving, analyical,

creative and innovative skills of the studenB

7. 100% of the teachers have stated that Courses involve sufficient lab work, case -
studies, field trips, industrial visits, etc.,

8. 100% of'the teachers have rated that they are highly satisfied with the distribution of
credits, semester-wise and most o1'them are satisfied.

9. 80% of the teachers have strongly agreed The Cuniculum has been updated

periodically

10. 100% of the Teachers have f'elt the Os, PSOs, COs of the syllabi are well defined

1 1. 100% of the teachers have accepted that the Curriculum l-ras academic - flexibility.

12.100% of the teachers are satisfled with the CT fiicility and Lab f-acility are integrated

with course content

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

All the teachers have satisfled and rated maxirlurn tbr the depth of the syllabus and

have stated that the syllabus could fulflllthe need based, locally relevant, globally competent.

They have rated that they are highly satisfled with the clistribution of credits, semester-wise.

The teachers f'eel the quantum of the syllabus meets the standard of the students very

wel1.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of PhYsics

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (20L9 - 2020)

l. Around 80 % of the faculty members Strongly agreed that the board of studies ensures

the courses that are offered in the programme are very relavant

Z. In view of giving freedom to the faculty members in contributing their ideas in the

development and design of curriculum, 800% of the faculty members agreed that they

got freedom.

3. pertaining to the enhancement in the quality of curriculum, 80 o/o of the faculty

members agreed that the ideas given by the external members other then menrber of

board of studies really enhance the quality of curriculum'

4. Sgstaining to whether the courses of fered by the institution f urnishes to the regional/

global/ national needs, 85 % of the faculty members strongly agreed with it

5. Over 90 Yo of the facutty members, agreed that the courses offered by the institution

provide employability skills which ids the basic needs of every students.

6. 80 % of the faculty members strongly agreed the relevancy of curriculum to the need

of society which provides recent trends.

7. All over 80 % of the faculty members agreed that the curriculum are designed in such

a way that it involves problem solving method, enhances the creativity and innovative

skills of the students.

8. Around the 80 o/o of the faculty members strongly agreec with the linking of

curriculum with the practical work, project, industrialvisit, etc,,

g. Almost 85 % of the faculty members agreed that the curriculum has been updated

periodicallY.

10. Over 75,'/o of the faculties agreed that Pos, PSOs, Cos of the syllabi are well deflned.

1 1. Wholly. the taculty members found that the overall cumiculum has academic

flexibility.
12. As regards integrating lCTs and tab tacilities with the content of the course of the 80

% of the faculty members strongly agreed with it'

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The f-eedback of the faculty members stated that they had freedom in contributing the

ideas on curriculum design and development. They also felt that there exists periodic updation

of curriculum"
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Chemistry

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1. More than 85% of the teachers strongly with the board of studies ensure that relevant courses

are offered in the programmes.

2. 90% of the teachers feel that enough freedom is given to contribute ideas on curriculum
design and development.

3.IOO% of the teachers strongly agree with the ideas provided by the external members of the

boards of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum.

4. More than 85% of the teachers strongly agree with the courses offered caters to the regional,

national and global needs.

5. Course integrates, profbssional and employability skills strongly agree with the 85% of the

teachers.

6.85% of the teachers f.eel that course contents are relevant to the societal needs and include

recent topics.

7. More than 80% of the teachers feel that the course related to problem solving and innovative

skills of the students.

8. 100% of the teachers t-eel that courses involve sufficient lab work, field trips and industrial

visits.

9. Teachers feel that curriculum has been updated 100% periodically'

10. Most of the teachers feel that Programme outcomes, programme specifrc outcomes and

course outcomes of the syllabi are well defined.

11. More than gOoh of the teachers has strongly agree with the academic f'lexibility of the

curriculum.

12. More than 80% of the teachers strongly agree about ICT facility and lab facility are

integrated with course content

Conclusion: The teachers are fairly satisfied with the syllabi. They have reservations about the

availability of time, and the difficulty levelof some other courses/units. They themselves have

solved these issues by framing the revised syllabus fbr implementation from 2019-2020.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

The new curriculum was introduced duringthe academic year 2019 - 2020. Based on
the new pattern the course outcome and the program outcome were designed by the members
of Board of Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in
the concerned field of study. 5 point scale ranking was fbllowed for giving feedback the
following are the analysis and interpretation.

1.78% of teachers strongly agree and remaining agree that the board of studies ensures that
the relevant course are offbred in the programme.

2. About freedom given on curriculum design and development, 830% ofteachers strongly agree
and remaining agree.

3.89% teachers strongly agree and remaining agree about the ideas provided by the External
members of the Board of Studies enhance the quality of the curriculum.

4.93% of teachers strongly agree and remaining agree regarding courses offered caters to the
regional/national//global needs

5. About the course integrate/augment Professional and Employability skill, 87% of teacher's
Strongly agree and remaining agree,

6.ll% of teachers strongly agree that the course contents are relevant to the societal needs and
include recent topics and 89oh of teachers agree.

7. Regarding the courses involve the problem-solving/analytical/creative and innovative skills
ofthe students, I 17o ofteachers strongly agree and 89Yo ofteachers agree.

8. 28% of teachers agree about the courses involvement are sufficient on Iab work/case-
studies/field trips/industrial visits, etc., and 72%o of teacher's agree.

9.96% of teachers strongly agree and remaining teachers agree with that the curriculum has

been updated periodical ly.

10. About POs, PSOs, COs of the syllabi are well defined,90oZ strongly agree and remaninig
agree.

11.91% of the teachers strongly agree that the curriculum has academic-flexibility and
remaining 9Yo agree.

12. With ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated with course content, 88% of teachers
strongly agree and 12%o ofteachers agree.

Conclusion: Teacher's highly satisfied on the overall content of the curriculum. But we
insisted to include more elective courses in PG. Planning to include more elective
IJG and PG in upcoming revision of syllabi
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of ComPuter Science

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

Teachers' feedback on the questions about the relevance ofthe course, freedom given to

the teachers to contribute and design the curriculum, the ideas by external members in Board

of Studies, courses offers, relevance of the courses to the societal needs, courses involving

problem solving skills, periodical updation of syllabi, course objectives, ICT facility etc" were

distributed and collected in March 2019. 10 duly filled in forms were received. Five points

scale of ranking was followed for every question. The following is the analysis and

interpretation of the responses.

l. When asked whether the Board of Studies ensures that relevant courses were offered in the

programme , 600 strongly agree' the remaining 40o/o agree'

Z. When asked whether they are given enough fieedom to contribute on the design and

development of the curriculum 60% strongly agree, 3Oo/o agree, the remaining 10% stand

neutral.

3. When asked whether the ideas provided by the external members of the Board of Studies

enhance the quality of the curiculum 50% strongly agree, the remaining 50o/o agree.

4. When questioned whbther the courses cater to the RegionalAJational/Global needs 20%o

strongly agree, 7Oo/o agree, the remaining l\oh stand neutral'

5. When asked whether the course integrate with professional and employability skills 50%

strongly agree, the rernaining 50oh agree.

6. When asked whetherthe course contents relevant to the societal needs and include recent

topics 30% strongly agree, 60oh agree,the remainingl0o/o stand neutral.

7. When asked whether the course contents involve the problem-solving/analyticalicreative

and innovative skills of the students 50% strongly agree, TOoh agree, the remaining40%

stand neutral.

g. When questioned whether the courses involve adequate lab work/case studies/field

trips/industrial visits etc. 5}o/ostrongly agree, 2O%o agree,the remaining30o/o stand neutral'

g. For the question whether periodical updation of the cuniculum is done 60% strongly agree,

the remaining 40o/o agree.

10. when asked whether pos, pSos, cos of the syllabus well defrned 30% strongly agree, the

remaining 70%o agree.



11. When asked whether the curriculum has academic flexibility of 600/o strongly agree, the

remaining 40o/o agree.

12. When asked whether the course content integrates ICT facility and lab facility 70% strongly

agree, 2Oohagree, the remainingl}oh stand neutral.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the teachers about the relevance of the collrse, freedom

given to the teachers to contribute and design the curriculum, the ideas by external members in

Board of Studies, courses offers, relevance of the courses to the societal needs, courses

involving problem solving skills, periodical updation of syllabi, course objectives, ICT facility

is good" Their valuable suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum and the facilities

are noted for implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Posto Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Information Technology

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1) Maximum number of the faculties has strongly agree the board of studies ensures that

relevant courses are ofl-ered in the programmes.

2) All the faculties have said that agree enough freedom is given to contribute ideas on

curriculum design and development.

3) 100% of the faculties have said that strongly agree the ideas provided by the external

member of the boards of studies enhance the quality of the curiculum.
4) Maximum number of the fbculties strongly agree the courses offer caters to the regional

/ National / Global needs.

5) 40% of the faculty strongly agree the courses integrate/ augment professional and

employability skills and remaining 60oh are agree.

6) 100% ofthe faculty strongly agree the course contents are relevant to the social needs

and includes recent topics.

7) 20% of the faculties strongly agree the courses involve the problem solving / analytical

/ creative and innovative skills of the students and remaining 80% are agree.

8) 80% of the faculties strongly agree courses involve sufficient lab work / case studies /
field trip / industrial visit etc. and remaining20oh are agree.

9) 80% of the faculties strongly agree the curriculum has be updated periodically and

remaining 20%o are agree.

l0) 100% of the faculties strongly agree the POs. PSOs, Cos of the syllabi are well defrned.

I l)80% of the faculties strongly agree the curriculum has academic - f'lexibility and

remaining 20oh are agree.

12) 100% of the f aculties strongly agree the ICT facility and lab facility are integrated with
course content.

Conclusion:
Most of our faculties are satisfled with the syllabus. Because, new courses are

introduced. Maximum number of faculties said that within the time to finished their svllabus.

All faculty members are satisfied with the college infrastructure facilities
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1.73% of the Teachers strongly agree that the Board of studies ensures the relevant

courses offered in the programmes and 27o/, Teachers agree it .

2. 50% of the teachers strongly agree that enough freedom is given to contribute ideas

on curriculum design and development and 50Yo Teachers agree it.

3. 30% of the teachers strongly agree that the ideas provided by the external members

of the Board of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum andl0o/o Teachers agree

it.

4.13%of teachers strongly agree the courses offered caters to regional,National/Global

needs and23o/o Teachers agree it..

5. 8I% of the teachers strongly agree courses Integrate/Augment Prot-essional and

Employability skills and 19% agree it.

6.81% ofthe teachers strongly agree course contents are relevant to the societal needs

and includes recent topics and l9Yo agree it.

1. 54o/o of the teachers strongly agree courses involve the Problem-Solving

lAnalyica/Creative and Innovative skills of the students and 46Yo agree it.

8. 21% of teachers strongly agree courses involve sufficient Lab work/case-

studies/fleld trips/Industrial visits etc., and73o/o Teachers agree it.

9. 8l% of the teachers strongly agree that the curriculum has been updated periodically

andl9Yo teachers have agreed to it.

10. 90% of the teachers strongly agree that POs, PSOs, Cos of the Syllabi are well

deflned and l}Yo agree it.

ll. I00% of the teachers strongly agree that the curriculum has academic flexibility .

12.100% of the Teachers strongly agree that ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated

with course content.

'';.t.i 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS:

30% of the teachers strongly agree that the ideas provided by the external

members of the Board of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum. 8l% of the

teachers strongly agree that the curriculum has been updated periodically. I00% of the

teachers strongly agree tl-rat the curriculum has academic flexibility . 100% of the

Teachers strongly agree that ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated with course

content.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

1. Regarding the board of studies ensures that relevant courses are offered in the

programme s 7 5o/o of the faculty members strongly agree with the statemenl and 25 o/o

of the faculty members agree with the statement

2. gOoh of faculty members Agree that enough freedom is given to contribute ideas on

curuiculum design and developrnent.

3. 75o/o of faculty Agree and25%o of faculty Strongly Agree that ideas provided by the

externalmembers of the boards of studies enhance the quality of the curiculum.

4. 100% of the fbculty Agree that the Courses offered caters to the Regional/

National/Global Needs

5. Regarding Courses integrate / augment professional and employability skills 50% of
faculty members strongly agree with the statement and 50oh of them Agree with the

statement.

6. 75% of faculty members Agree that Course content are relevant to the societal needs

and includes recent topics.

7 . 25oh were fblt Neutral and 50o/o were Agree that courses involve the problem- solving

lanalylicall creative and innovative skills of the str"rdents.

8. 100% of faculty members Agree that Courses involve sufficient lab work / case studies

/ fie1d trips / industrial visits

9. 75% of faculty members Agree that the curriculum has been updated periodically and

25%o felt neutral about it
10.50% of the faculties felt neutral and 50o/o of them agree that POs, PSOs, Cos of the

syllabi are well defined.

11.75% of faculties Agree that the curiculum has academic flexibility and25%o of them

strongly agree that the curriculum has academic flexibility'

12.75% of faculties Agree that ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated with course

content and25o/o strongly agree about it.

CONCLUSION:

Tl-re teacher's feedback Agree that the courses contents are relevant to the societal needs

and includes recent topic and they also agree that The curriculum has been updated periodically

and it has academic flexibility.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 422

t. Board of Studies ensures tlrat relevant courses are oftered in the programme, 100% of the
teaclrers answered it is 85-100% suitable.

2. Aboutthe freedom in curriculurn design I00% t-eel it is highly relevant.
3. Ideas provided by the External members of the Il.O.S., 40o/o say they are firlly satisfied,

60Yo say it is reasonable.

4. When asl<ed about the courses oflbred caters to the needs 20%o say they are greatly satisf-ied

and 80% say they are satistred with the choices given.

5. 80% of the teachers are f'ully satisfied with the courses integrate/ alrgment professionaland
einploy ability skills, 20%o say it is to a significant Ievel.

6. Course content relevance to the social needs 80% say it is very well done, the remaining
20oh say it is somewhat done.

7. Probletr-solving/anatytical/creative and innovative skills, 20%o say they are highly satistred
the remaining 80% say they are satisfied.

8. Sufficiency of-lab r,vork etc 600/o feel it is strongly sufficient the rernaining20o/o feel it is
somewhat suflicient and the remaining 20o/o say they are moderately satisfied.

9. Related to the periodical upgradation of curriculum 80% given the high opinion.
10. POs. PSOs. COs of the syllabi 100% of'the staff strongly agree.

11. 8070 of the stat-l.satistled rvith the acaderric flexibility of curriculLun.
12. ICT facility anf Lab tacility are integrated with collrse content 80% of-the staff strongly

agree.

-l-eacitcrs' 
t-eedback on the cluestions aboLrt the aptness and relevance of the syllabi to

the progranrme, choices given under sl<ill and rrtr.jor base elective collrses, distribution of
cottrses through sernesters. distribution of credits, time given to complete the syllabus, overall
content of the curriculum is good. Tlreir valuable suggestions flor the improvement of the

curriculum are observed and noted fbr firfther im plementation
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Department of llotel Mnnagement and Catering Science

Tcacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)
Teachers' f'eedback on the curriculunr on the questiorrs abor.rt the aptness and relevance

of the syllabi to the programme, choices given under skill and major base elective collrses,

distribution of courses through semesters, distribution of credits, time given to complete the

syllabus, overall content of'the curriculum is distributed and collected.5 duly fllled in fonns

were received. Five points scale of ranking was fbllowed lbr every question. The tbllowing is

the analysis and interpretation ofthe responses.
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Department of Physical Education, Health Education and Sports

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 - 2020)

1. 80% of the faculty members strongly agreed that the board of studies

was relevant and 20oh agreed above said

2. Nearly 80% of staff members strongly agreed with the opinion of that

enough freedom was given to contribute ideas on curriculum design and

development and 20 % agreed for the same.

3. 40Yo ofthe faculty agreed the ideas provided by the external members of

the board of studies enhanced the quality of curriculum and 60%

strongly agreed it

4. 70o/o of the staff strongly agreed that the courses oferedmet the global

needs. And 30 Yo agreedthat it met the national and regional needs

5. 100% of faculty strongly agreed that the course integrated the

professional and Employability skills.

6. 80% of the faculty strongly agreed that the course contents were relevant

to the recent topics and20Yo agreed that it was updated

7. 80% the faculty strongly agreed that the courses involved the problem

solving and creative and innovative skills of the students 20o/o agreed

with it

8. 90 % of the faculty strongly agreed that the course involves sufficient

practical hours and 10o/o agreed with the same.

9. IOO % of the faculty strongly agreed that the curriculum was updated

periodically.

10.80 percentage of the strongly agreed that the outcomes of the syllabi was

well defined and 20oh agreed it.

I 1. 100 %o of the faculty strongly agreed that the curriculum had academic

flexibility

(\
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12.70% of the staff strongly agreed that the ICT facility are integrated with

course content And 30 oh agreed along with them.

Concluding Remarks:

The faculty member had a good revie,uv on the curriculum stating

that it met the global standard. Updated syllabus paved a way for updated

topics in the course . The course also helped in creating employability skills

of the students. The faculty members were satisfied for giving freedom to

share their ideas in designing the curriculum.
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Department of Commerce with Computer Application

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

l. For the question, the board of studies ensures that relevant courses are offered in
the programmes, 88% of thern stated that the board of studies ensures that relevant
courses are offered in the programmes is excellent,l2%o of them stated thatthe board
of studies ensures that relevant courses are offered in the programmes is good.

2. For the question, enough freedom is given to contribute ideas on curriculum
designed and development, 88% of them stated that enough fieedom is given to
contribute ideas on curriculurn designed and development, 12%o of them stated that
enough fieedom is given to contribute ideas on curriculum designed and development
is good.

3. For the question, ideas provided by the external members of the board of studies
enhance the quality of the curriculum,690/0 of them stated that ideas provided by the
external members of the board of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum is
excellent 19% of them stated that ideas provided by the external members of the board
of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum is good and l2Yo ideas provided by the
external members of the board of studies enhance the quality of the curriculum is
satisfactory.

4. For the question, courses offered caters to the regional/ national/ global neerJs, 44%o

of them stated that courses offered caters to the regional/ national/ global needs is
excellent as well as good, l2%o of them stated that courses offbred caters to the regional/
national/ global needs is satisfbctory.

5. For the question, courses integrated/augment professional and employability skills,
63oh of them stated that courses integrated/augment prof-essional and ernployability
skills is excellent and 37Yo of them stated that courses integrated/augment profbssional
and employability skills is good.

6. For the question, course contents are relevant to the societal needs and includes
recent topics, 50% ofthem stated that coLrrse contents are relevant to the societal needs
and includes recent topics is excellent and 44oh of them stated that course contents are
relevant to the societal needs and includes recent topics is good and 60/o course contents
are relevant to the societal needs and includes recent topics is satisfactory.

7. For the question, Courses involve the problem solving / analytical / creative and
innovative skills of the students,63% of them stated that Courses involve the problem
solving I analytical / creative and innovative skills of the students is excellent,25yo
Courses involve the problem solving lanalyical /creative and innovative skills of the
students is good and l2o/o of thern stated that Courses involve the problem solving /
analyical / creative and innovative skills of'the students is satitactory.

8. For the question, courses involve sufficient lab rvork/ case studies/ field trips/
industrial visits etc., 63% of them stated that courses involve sufllcient lab worl</ case
studies/ field trips/ industrial visits etc. is excellent,3loA of'them stated that courses



involve sufficient lab work/ case studies/ field trips/ industrial visits etc is good and 6%o

of them stated that courses involve sufficient lab work/ case studies/ field trips/

industrial visits etc is satisfactory.

9. For the question, the curriculum has been updated periodically,Sloh of them stated

that the curriculum has been updated periodically is excellent and 19oh of them stated

that the curriculum has been updated periodically is good.

10. For the question, POs, PSOs, Cos of the syllabi are well defined, 63% of the

stakeholders stated that POs, PSOs, Cos of the syllabi are well defined is excellent and

37o/o of the stakeholders stated that POs, PSOs, Cos of the syllabi are well defined is

good.

11. For the question, the curriculum has academic flexibility, 7Soh of them stated that

the curriculum has academic flexibility is excellent, 25oh of them stated that the

curriculum has academic flexibility is good.

12. For the question, ICT facility and lab facility are integrated with course content,

63% of theln stated that ICT fbcility and lab f'acility are integrated with course content

is excellent and37o/o of them stated that ICT facility and lab facility are integrated with

course content is good.

Conclusion:

The teacher f.eedback is highly positive but reveals that courses of-tered caters to the

regional/ national/ global needs and enough freedom is given to contribute ideas on curriculum

designed and development also the curriculum has academic flexibility.
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1. 80% of the teachers strongly agree and 20o/o agree that the Board of StLrdies ensures that
only relevant courses are included in thc curriculun-t

2.90% stronglyagreeand 10o%zigrecthattheyhavethefi'eedorntogiveconstructive
suggestions and that the sylJabus fr"arning is transparent

3. The teachers also agree that the externalmembers flom the university and peer
institLrtions oflbr inpLrts that enhance the quality of-the syllabus

4.40% of the teachers strongly agree and 600/o agree that the syllabus and course
design harmonise loca1, regional, national and global interests

5. On the courses integrating enrployability and profbssional skills with subject
content, 200% strongly agree and 80% agree that they do so

6. On the recency and social relevance ot the topics included 70Yo are in strong
agreement and the rentairring 30%o agree that they :tre so

7. On the prornotion of problerr solving and cognitive sl<ills, the teachers strongly
agree or agree that the itenrs listed irr the syllabus firlf rll this objective (60% and 40o/o

respectively)

8. On the syllabLrs ofTering scope fbr tield trips, case stLrdies etc. too there is total
agreem ent at-n ol1 g teachers

9. AIl the teaclrers agree that curricula and courses are updated periodically

l0. ilte teache rs agree that the PO's, PSO's, CO's are ciearly formulated. They have
fbrmulated the ob.jectives and outcornes themselves r,vith due care

1 L The teachers agree that the course structure is flexible

12. On the integration of lCT with coLrrse content 90% have expressed strong
agreenlent and the rernaining i 0%, plain agreelnent

The f-eedbacl< fiorr the teachers reflects their satistaction rvith the procedures
fbllorved in curriculurn design. developrnerrt and intplerrentation and in the quality of the
course content, syllabi. textbool<s" etc, This exarnple of acaderric democracy and quest fbr
quality enhancernent will have to be sLrstained in f-uture years tlrrough building up healthy
peer groLlp relationslrips tlrat are quality-driven.
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Department of English

'I'eacher's F'eedback on Curriculum

Fecdhack Analysis Report (20t9 :202{l)

I ' All the teachers (56% strongly agree and 44o/o agree) that the Board of studies er"rsures

that relevant courses are ofTered in the programmc.
2" Majority of the teachers have opinioned the first options that enough freedom is given

to contribute ideas on curriculurn design and development.
3. Most of the teaclier agreed with first two options (strongly agree and agree) on ideas

provided by the External membc'rs of the Boarcl of studies enhances the quality of the
curriculum.

4" 63tYo of teachers agree that collrses oft'ered caters to tlie regional, national and global
needs.

5. On courses integrate. augment professional and ernployability skill, 67% of teachers
agrcc.

6. 78% of teachers (both strongly agree and agrcc) that courses contcnts arc relevant to
the societal neecls ancl includes recent topics.

7. Most of-the tcachers (77%) agrec that course involve the problem-solving and increascs
the analytical, creative ancl innovative skills of the stutlents.

tt. Fifty percent of teachers go rvith the first two options (strongly agree ancl agree) on the
courses involve sufficient lab work, case-studies, fleld trips and industrial visits.
Whcrcas thc remaining fifty pcrcent of leachers have neutral opinion on this.

9. 92Yo of teachers strongly as well as nornlally agree that the cumiculum has been
updatcd periodically.

10. All ihe teachers recorded positive opinion on the PO's, PSO's, CO's of the syllabi are
well detined.

I 1. Ncarly 7}Yo ot- tcachers agrec that thc- curriculunr has an academic-flc-xibility.
12. On the ICT facility and Lab facility are integrated rvith course content, 85%r teachers

expresscd thcir acceptance and agreement rvitlr thc curriculunr.

Conclusion

Nearly 77o/o of teachers have marked the iirst hvo options- excellent and good" Tl-ris
sholvs that the feedback fiom teachers regarding curriculum, course and syllabi is highly
positive.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Tamil

Teacher's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2019 -2020)

Teachers' feedback on the questions about the relevance ofthe course, freedom given to

the teachers to contribute and design the curriculum, the ideas by external members in Board

of Studies, courses offers, relevance of the courses to the societal needs, courses involving

problem solving skills, periodical updation of syllabi, course objectives, ICT facility etc.were

distributed and collected in March 2019. 17 duly filled in forms were received. Five points

scale of ranking was followed for every question. The following is the analysis and

interpretation of the responses.

1. When asked whether the Board of Studies ensures that relevant courses were offered in

the programme, 18oZ strongly agree, the remainingT0%o agree, the remaining 72o/o are

neutral for this gain.

2. When asked whether they are given enough freedom to contribute on the design and

development of the curriculum 4lYo strongly agree, 47%o agree, the remaining l2Yo stand

neutral.

3. When asked whether the ideas provided by the external members of the Board of Studies

enhance the quality of the curriculum l2o/o strongly agree, the remainingT6% agree, the

remaining l2o/o stand neutral.

4- When questioned whether the courses cater to the RegionalA{ational/Global needs l2o/o

strongly agree,23%o agree, the remaining 65oh stand neutral.

5. When asked whether the course integrate with professional and employability skills i2%

strongly agreq the remaining650/o agree, the remaining23o/o stand neutral.

6. When asked whether the course contents relevant to the societal needs and include recent

topics 24o/o strongly agree, 35Yo agree, the remaining 4l%o stand neutral.

7. When asked whether the course contents involve the problem-solving/analytical/creative

and innovative skills of the students l7%o strongly agree, 65%o agree, the remaining 18%

stand neutral.

8. When questioned whether the courses involve adequate lab work/case studies/field

trips/industrial visits etc. 24Yo strongly agree, 47%o agree, the remaining 29o/o stand

neutral.

9. For the question whether periodical updation of the curriculum is done 88% strongly

agree, the remaining 12%o agree.



10. When asked whether POs, PSOs, COs of the syllabus well defined65% strongly agree,

the remaining23Yo agree, l2o/o stand neutral.

1 1. When asked whether the curriculum has academic flexibility of 23oh strongly agree, the

remaining 47o/o agree, the remaining3}% stand neutral.

12. When asked whether the course content integrates ICT facility and lab facility 65Yo

strongly agree, 6Yo agree, the remaining29o/o stand neutrai.

The overall feedback of the teachers about the relevance of the course, freedom given to

the teachers to contribute and design the curriculum, the ideas by external members in Board

of Studies, courses offers, relevance of the courses to the societal needs, courses involving

problem solving skills, periodical updation of syllabi, course objectives, ICT facility is good.

Their valuable suggestions for the improvement of the curriculum and the facilities are noted

for implementation in future.
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